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Quantum transfer component analysis for domain adaptation
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Domain adaptation, a crucial sub-field of transfer learning, aims to utilize known knowledge
of one data set to accomplish tasks on another data set. In this paper, we perform one of the
most representative domain adaptation algorithms, transfer component analysis (TCA), on quan-
tum devices. Two different quantum implementations of this transfer learning algorithm; namely,
the linear-algebra-based quantum TCA algorithm and the variational quantum TCA algorithm,
are presented. The algorithmic complexity of the linear-algebra-based quantum TCA algorithm is
O(poly(log(ns + nt))), where ns and nt are input sample size. Compared with the corresponding
classical algorithm, the linear-algebra-based quantum TCA can be performed on a universal quan-
tum computer with exponential speedup in the number of given samples. Finally, the variational
quantum TCA algorithm based on a quantum-classical hybrid procedure, that can be implemented
on the near term quantum devices, is proposed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Quantum computation has the potential to gain
speedups in computational complexity compared to the
best established classical algorithms [1–5]. When it
comes to the subject of machine learning, it has been
shown that speedups can also be obtained when the cor-
responding machine learning algorithms are implemented
on a quantum circuit [6–8]. Specifically, quantum ma-
chine learning algorithms can be applied to supervised
learning including data fitting [9], classification [10], lin-
ear regression [11] and unsupervised learning such as clus-
tering [12, 13]. For the quantum deep learning, quantum
restricted Boltzmann machine (qRBM) [14, 15], quan-
tum auto-encoders [16] and quantum generative adver-
sarial network (QuGAN) [17, 18] are the representative
algorithms. In addition, some algorithms based on the
variational quantum eigensolver (VQE) [19] are proposed
to deal with machine learning tasks in recent years [20–
22].
Transfer learning is an important topic of machine
learning and has many applications in computer vision,
natural language processing, recommendation system,
and hybrid classical-quantum neural networks [23, 24].
It is the process of extracting useful information about
an unprocessed data set, based on the already-acquired
knowledge of a well-studied data set [25]. The key of
transfer learning is to identify the connections between
the two data sets [23]. Domain adaptation (DA) is a
common method to implement transfer learning. It aims
to predict the labels of the data from an unlabelled set,
based on the known labels of a given data set. Sev-
eral DA methods have been proposed, namely distribu-
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tion adaptation, feature selection, and subspace learn-
ing. Distribution adaptation maps the distributions of
the unlabelled and the labelled data sets, onto a lower-
dimensional space, on which the distance of the two in-
duced distributions is minimized [26–28]. Feature se-
lection is to find the common features of the two data
sets [29, 30], often through implementing certain ma-
chine learning algorithms. Subspace learning sequentially
transforms the distribution function of the labelled data
set subspace so that it gradually approaches to the un-
labelled data set subspace [31–33]. Transfer component
analysis (TCA) is one typical algorithm to implement
distribution adaptation. It is based on the assumption
that two distributions with similar marginal distributions
share similar joint distribution as well, which is often the
case for many applications [26].
TCA is an effective algorithm in predicting the labels of
an unprocessed data set. It transforms the costly kernel
learning problem to a procedure of dimensionality reduc-
tion. The algorithmic complexity of the original domain
adaptation problem is reduced from O((ns + nt)
6.5) to
O(d(ns + nt)
2) where ns and nt are the number of the
data points in the labelled and unlabelled data sets re-
spectively and d is the dimension of the low-dimensional
space we attempt to project to [26]. However, the cost
of TCA is prohibitive with the increase of the dimension
and number of the data points.
In this paper, we present quantum versions of the
quantum transfer component analysis algorithm (qTCA).
In our work, the algorithmic complexity of the linear-
algebra-based qTCA is O(poly(log(ns + nt))). It shows
exponential speedup compared with the classical TCA.
The linear-algebra-based qTCA can be implemented on a
universal quantum computer. In addition, the variational
qTCA based on a quantum-classical hybrid procedure is
proposed. It can be performed on the near term quan-
tum devices. In the following, we briefly introduce the
arrangement of this paper.
In section II, we briefly overview the classical TCA
2FIG. 1: The schematic diagram of the TCA algorithm.
algorithm. Then, two implementations of the qTCA al-
gorithm are provided in section III. Having presented all
these algorithms, we will perform the quantum support
vector machine (qSVM) on the data sets to classify the
target labels in section IV. The complexity analysis will
be discussed in section V. Finally, we make a conclusion
of all these above.
II. CLASSICAL TRANSFER COMPONENT
ANALYSIS
In this section, the basic settings and algorithmic pro-
cedures of the classical transfer component analysis algo-
rithm (TCA) will be briefly reviewed.
Domain is the main research subject of transfer learn-
ing. It mainly contains a data set D and the probability
distribution that generates this data set. Given a la-
belled source domain data set Ds = {(xsi , ysi)}nsi=1 and
an unlabelled target domain data set Dt = {xtj}ntj=1 both
in D-dimensional space. The data in the source domain
and the target domain are independently generated from
different distributions. The classical TCA aims to find
a feature map φ to project the original high-dimensional
data in the two domains to some d-dimensional space
(d ≪ D). Subsequently, a predictor f trained on the
source domain data set Ds can be transferred to the tar-
get domain data set Dt to predict the target labels yt
(yt ∈ Yt). The schematic diagram of TCA is depicted in
Fig. 1 [26].
Generally, the distance between the two distributions
in TCA is estimated by the maximum mean discrepancy
(MMD) [34]
dist(Xs, Xt) =
∥∥∥∥∥∥ 1ns
ns∑
i=1
φ(xsi )−
1
nt
nt∑
j=1
φ(xtj )
∥∥∥∥∥∥ , (1)
where dist(Xs, Xt) represents the distance betweenXs =
{xsi}nsi=1 and Xt = {xtj}ntj=1, and φ(·) maps xsi and xtj
to the reproducing kernel Hilbert space (RKHS) [35].
Subsequently, dist(Xs, Xt)
2 can be transformed to the
matrix form
dist(Xs, Xt)
2 =
∥∥∥∥∥∥ 1ns
ns∑
i=1
φ(xsi )−
1
nt
nt∑
j=1
φ(xtj )
∥∥∥∥∥∥
2
= tr (KL) (2)
where the concrete expression of K and L are
K =
[
φ(Xs)
Tφ(Xs) φ(Xs)
Tφ(Xt)
φ(Xt)
Tφ(Xs) φ(Xt)
Tφ(Xt)
]
=
[
Ks,s Ks,t
Kt,s Kt,t
]
(ns+nt)×(ns+nt)
(3)
and
L =
[
1
n2s
1ns1
T
ns
−1
nsnt
1ns1
T
nt
−1
ntns
1nt1
T
ns
1
n2t
1nt1
T
nt
]
(ns+nt)×(ns+nt)
(4)
where 1n = (1, 1, ..., 1)
T
n is a n-dimensional vector whose
elements are all equal to one [26].
The objective function is defined as
min
K0
tr(KL)− λ tr(K), (5)
where λ ≥ 0 is a trade-off parameter [36].
With introducing a low-dimensional transformation
matrix W ∈ R(ns+nt)×d, Eq. (5) is transformed to
min
W
tr(WTKLKW ) + µ tr(WTW )
s.t. WTKHKW = Id
(6)
where µ > 0 is a trade-off parameter, and Id ∈ Rd×d is
an identity matrix [26]. Specifically, the centering matrix
H = Ins+nt − 1/(ns + nt)1ns+nt1Tns+nt . In addition,
HH = H and L1/2 =
√
nsnt
nt−nsL.
The optimization problem Eq. (6) can be solved with
the method of Lagrange multipliers
L(W,Ω) = tr(WT (KLK+µI)W )−tr((WTKHKW−I)Ω),
(7)
where Ω is a diagonal matrix whose diagonal elements
are respectively corresponding Lagrange multipliers.
Compute the partial derivative of L with respect toW
and set it to zero resulting in
(KLK + µI)W = KHKWΩ, (8)
namely,
GW =WΩ−1, (9)
where G = (KLK + µI)−1KHK.
Thus, the transformation matrixW can be constructed
with the eigenvectors which are corresponding to the d
largest eigenvalues of G. Ultimately, the final goal of
TCA can be reduced to finding the transformation ma-
trix W . The low-dimensional data of the source domain
and the target domain after dimensionality reduction can
be obtained with the transformation matrix W , and the
predictor f can be subsequently applied on it to predict
the labels of the target domain.
3III. QUANTUM TRANSFER COMPONENT
ANALYSIS
In this section, the implementations of the quan-
tum transfer component analysis (qTCA) are presented.
Firstly, the quantum states are prepared with the quan-
tum linear algebra subroutines in the state preparation
section. Then, the qTCA is implemented in two different
ways which are the linear-algebra-based qTCA and the
variational qTCA respectively.
A. State preparation
As introduced in section II, what the TCA attempts
to do is to find the d largest eigenvalues and the cor-
responding eigenvectors of G = (KLK + µI)−1KHK.
Let A = A1 + A2 where A1 = KLK, A2 = µI and B =
KHK. In addition, the data points in the source domain
and target domain are combined together to construct
X = {xs1 , . . . , xsns , xt1 , . . . , xtnt } = {x˜1, . . . , x˜ns+nt} ∈
R
D×(ns+nt). Assume that the data points x˜i are stored in
the quantum random access memory (qRAM) [37]. The
quantum state |x˜i〉 = 1|x˜i|
∑D
k=1(x˜i)k|k〉 can be generated
with q = logD qubits.
Considering the implementation in practice, the state
preparation procedure is initialized with the identity ma-
trix I and the target matrix G can be finally obtained
with repeatedly invoking quantum linear algebra subrou-
tines [3, 7, 38, 39]. It is obvious that A1, A2 and B are
all Hermitian matrices.
For preparing the state ρB which is proportional to
B, ρ0 =
1√
ns+nt
∑ns+nt
i=1 |i〉〈i| is firstly decomposed in
eigenvector basis of the centering matrix H to obtain
ρ0 =
ns+nt∑
i,j=1
〈ui|ρ0|uj〉|ui〉〈uj |, (10)
where {|ui〉}ns+nti=1 are the eigenvectors of H .
Subsequently, the phase estimation algorithm is ap-
plied on ρ0 to obtain the state
ρ1 =
ns+nt∑
i,j=1
〈ui|ρ0|uj〉|λi〉〈λj | ⊗ |ui〉〈uj |, (11)
where {|λi〉}ns+nti=1 represent the eigenvalues of H corre-
sponding to {|ui〉}ns+nti=1 respectively [40].
Then, the conditional rotation operationUCR(H,λ) is
performed on a newly added ancilla qubit to obtain the
state
ρ2 =
ns+nt∑
i,j=1
〈ui|ρ0|uj〉|λi〉〈λj | ⊗ |ui〉〈uj | ⊗ |ψi〉〈ψj |, (12)
where the ancilla{|ψi〉 =√1− γ21λ2i |0〉+ γ1λi|1〉;
〈ψj | =
√
1− γ2
1′
λ∗j
2〈0|+ γ1′λ∗j 〈1|;
(13)
FIG. 2: The quantum circuit of U1(M, f(λ)) where
U =
∑T−1
τ=0 |τ〉〈τ |C ⊗ eiMτt/T and n = log(ns + nt) [41].
and γ1, γ1′ are constants [3].
Finally, we uncompute |λi〉 to acquire the final state
ρ3 =
ns+nt∑
i,j=1
〈ui|ρ0|uj〉|ui〉〈uj | ⊗ |ψi〉〈ψj |. (14)
With measuring the ancilla register to be |1〉〈1|, the
density operator
ρH =
1√∑ns+nt
i,j=1 λ
2
i λ
∗
j
2
ns+nt∑
i,j=1
λiλ
∗
j 〈ui|ρ0|uj〉|ui〉〈uj |
(15)
can be obtained which is proportional to the matrix
HH†. Because HH† = H , ρH is also proportional to
the matrix H .
The whole procedure above can be represented as the
following unitary evolution
U1(M, f(λ)) =(I
R ⊗U†
PE
(M))(URCCR(M, f(λ)) ⊗ II)
(IR ⊗UPE(M)). (16)
The phase estimation
UPE(M) =(QFT
† ⊗ II)
(
T−1∑
τ=0
|τ〉〈τ |C ⊗ eiMτt/T
)
(H⊗n ⊗ II), (17)
where the matrix M is a specified matrix; f(λ) is a spec-
ified function of M ’s eigenvalue λ and QFT† stands for
the inverse quantum Fourier transform [39]. And the
conditional rotation UCR(M, f(λ)) is
|0〉〈0|R ⊗ |λ〉〈λ|C → |ψ〉〈ψ|R ⊗ |λ〉〈λ|C , (18)
where |ψ〉 =
√
1− γ2f(λ)2|0〉+ γf(λ)|1〉; the register R
is controlled by the register C and γ is a constant [3]. The
quantum circuit of U1(M, f(λ)) is depicted in Fig. 2.
Ultimately, the density operator ρB which is propor-
tional to the matrix B = KHK can be obtained by ap-
plying the unitary evolution U1(K,λ) on ρH [38]. The
whole procedure of preparing the density operator ρB is
presented as follows
ρ0
U1(H,λ)−−−−−→ ρH U1(K,λ)−−−−−→ ρB, (19)
4FIG. 3: The quantum circuit for preparing ρB.
and the quantum circuit for preparing ρB is shown in
Fig. 3.
Similarly, the state ρA1 can be prepared with the uni-
tary evolution as follows:
ρ0
U1(L
1/2,λ)−−−−−−−→ ρL U1(K,λ)−−−−−→ ρA1 , (20)
Because A = A1 + A2 where A2 = µI. ρA can be
subsequently simulated with utilizing the Suzuki-Trotter
expansion [7, 42] as in the following
e−iAt = lim
k→∞
(e−i
A1t
k e−i
A2t
k )k = e−iA1te−iA2t +O(t2).
(21)
According to the description in section II, G = A−1B.
Thus, the whole process of preparing ρG is
ρB
U1(A,1/λ)−−−−−−−→ ρG, (22)
where ρG is proportional to G.
In the following, what we need to do is to find the d
largest eigenvalues and the corresponding eigenvectors of
ρG.
B. Linear-algebra-based qTCA
The linear-algebra-based qTCA utilizes the quantum
principal component analysis algorithm (qPCA) to es-
timate the d largest eigenvalues and the corresponding
eigenvectors of G.
In the first step, a controlled unitary operation e−iρGt
should be constructed. Ref. [7] proposed an efficient
method of Hamiltonian simulation. With the swap op-
erator S =
∑ns+nt
i,j=1 |i〉〈j| ⊗ |j〉〈i|, e−iρG∆t can be applied
on the target operator σ as follows
tr1
(
e−iS∆t(ρG ⊗ σ)eiS∆t
)
= σ − i∆t[ρG, σ] +O(∆t2)
≈ e−iρG∆tσeiρG∆t, (23)
where tr1 is the partial trace over the first variable and
the slice time ∆t = t/l for some large l. The controlled
swap operation CUS = |0〉〈0|⊗I+ |1〉〈1|⊗e−iS∆t. Given
l copies of ρG, the controlled unitary operation
CUG =
l∑
l=0
|l∆t〉〈l∆t| ⊗ e−iρGl∆tσeiρGl∆t (24)
can be obtained with repeatedly applying CUS on the
states σ ⊗ (ρ⊗lG ) [7].
With the input state ρG =
∑
i λi|ui〉〈ui| where ui are
the eigenvectors of ρG and λi are the corresponding eigen-
values, it is obvious that e−iρGt|ui〉 = e−iλit|ui〉. Subse-
quently, the quantum phase estimation algorithm can be
applied on the input state ρG resulting in the final state∑ns+nt
i=1 λi|ui〉〈ui| ⊗ |λi〉〈λi| [40]. Ultimately, the trans-
formation matrixW can be obtained with sampling the d
dominant eigenvalues and the corresponding eigenvectors
from this state. In some cases, ρG is probably not Her-
mitian. The quantum phase estimation algorithm can be
replaced by some generalized quantum phase estimation
algorithms [43, 44].
C. Variational quantum transfer component
analysis
Although the linear-algebra-based qTCA can be per-
formed on a universal quantum computer, this method
requires full coherent evolution and a relatively high
quantum circuit depth during the whole process in prac-
tice. In order to avoid this required demand, we attempt
to design a variational hybrid quantum-classical algo-
rithm inspired by the variational quantum eigensolver
(VQE) [19].
The variational qTCA mainly contains three parts. In
the first part, the ansatz state |ψ˜(λk)〉 is prepared with
quantum rotation and entanglement operations where
k = 1, . . . , d. Afterwards, the quantum data processing
will be performed with two parts which are expectation
estimation and overlap estimation respectively. At last,
the classical section adds all the results of the quantum
circuits together and minimizes the cost function result-
ing in the target eigenstates.
However, G is probably not Hermitian in some cases.
In addition, the goal is to find out G’s dominant eigenval-
ues which is opposite to the purpose of variational quan-
tum computation. Thus, some reformulations should be
made. In the first place, we extend ρG to
G˜ =
[
0 −ρG
−ρ†G 0
]
2(ns+nt)×2(ns+nt)
(25)
which is obviously Hermitian. Correspondingly, the
original ansatz states should be extended to |ψ˜〉 =
| 0, . . . , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
ns+nt
, ψ〉. In the rest of this section, this algorithm
will be alternatively performed with G˜ and |ψ˜〉. This
5variational algorithm will be presented in detail as fol-
lows.
(1) The ansatz state |ψ˜(λk)〉 is constructed with a set of
parameterized circuits in practice where λk represents the
kth eigenvalue of G˜ as shown in Fig. 4. The variational
quantum computation algorithm utilizes this state prepa-
ration procedure to introduce parameters θ to the cost
function E(λk). The preparation circuit of the ansatz
state mainly contains three parts which are the initial
rotations, the entangler and the final rotations [45]. The
rotation operations are a set of parameterized quantum
rotation gates. The entangler part can be different in
practice and we just present one choice. And the whole
preparation circuit is abstracted as a Pk gate.
(2) Having prepared the ansatz state, we subsequently
attempt to compute the eigenstates of G˜ with minimizing
the cost function
FIG. 4: The parameterized quantum circuit of the
ansatz state |ψ˜(λk)〉 preparation.
E(λk) =
{
〈ψ˜(λ1)|G˜|ψ˜(λ1)〉 k = 1;
〈ψ˜(λk)|G˜|ψ˜(λk)〉+
∑k−1
i=1 αi|〈ψ˜(λk)|ψ˜(λi)〉|2 k = 2, . . . , d,
(26)
where the expectation value 〈ψ˜(λk)|G˜|ψ˜(λk)〉 and the
overlap term |〈ψ˜(λi)|ψ˜(λk)〉|2 are estimated respectively
in parallel [22]. The whole process of solving the kth
eigenvalue is an iterative process in practice. It should
be initiated with computing the minimum of E1 =
〈ψ˜(λ1)|G˜|ψ˜(λ1)〉. After obtaining |ψ˜(λ1)〉, we substi-
tute k = 2 into Eq. (26) resulting in λ2. And so on,
the kth eigenvalue can be finally solved out with hav-
ing obtained the former k − 1 eigenvalues [22]. The ex-
pectation value term 〈ψ˜(λk)|G˜|ψ˜(λk)〉 can be estimated
with the one step phase estimation quantum circuit as
shown in Fig. 5 [46]. The estimation of the overlap term
〈ψ˜(λk)|ψ˜(λi)〉 is implemented with the swap test circuit
as shown in Fig. 5 [47–50].
(3) The last part is the classical circuit. It contains two
parts which are the classical adder and optimizer. The
classical adder is introduced on purpose of computing
E(λk) with summing over all the outputs of the quantum
circuits. Then, the cost function E(λk) is minimized with
a classical optimizer resulting in the value of λk. Having
obtained λ1, ..., λk, we can similarly get λk+1 by substi-
tuting them into the next iteration. Therefore, all the
d largest eigenvalues and the corresponding eigenvectors
of G are finally obtained with iterating this procedure
until λd is determined [51]. The entire process of the
variational qTCA is presented in Fig. 5 [52].
IV. CLASSIFICATION
As introduced in section III B and section III C, the
transformation matrixW can be obtained with the eigen-
vectors corresponding to the d largest eigenvalues of
G [26]. Thus, the d-dimensional data set Xˆ = WTK =[
Xˆs Xˆt
]
d×(ns+nt) where the source domain subspace
data set Xˆs ∈ Rd×ns and the target domain subspace
data set Xˆt ∈ Rd×nt . In the following, the quantum sup-
port vector machine (qSVM) will be invoked to classify
the target labels ytj of the target domain data point xtj .
(1) The qSVM classifier model
y(x) = sign
(
ns∑
i=1
αiKξ(xi, x) + b
)
(27)
is trained on the low-dimensional source domain subspace
data set Xˆs and the source domain labels ys to obtain
the SVM parameters.
The SVM parameters b and α = (α1, α2, . . . , αns)(
b
α
)
=
(
0 1Tns
1ns Kξ + ξ
−1Ins
)−1(
0
ys
)
, (28)
where the kernel matrix Kξ(xi, xj) = x
T
i xj , ys =
(ys1 , ys2 , . . . , ysns )
T and ξ is a constant [10].
Hence, with the quantum matrix inversion algorithm,
the quantum state
|b, α〉 = Fˆ−1|ys〉 = U1(Fˆ , 1/λ)|ys〉
=
1√
b2 +
∑ns
i=1 α
2
i
(
b|0〉+
ns∑
i=1
αi|k〉
)
(29)
can be obtained where Fˆ = F/ trF with the matrix
F =
(
0 1Tns
1ns Kξ + ξ
−1Ins
)
. (30)
6FIG. 5: The schematic diagram of the variational qTCA.
and |ys〉 = 1/|ys|(0, ys)T [3].
(2) The target label ytj can be classified with inputting
the low-dimensional target domain subspace data point
xˆtj to the qSVM model. The query state
|ψxˆtj 〉 =
1√
Nt
(
|0〉|0〉+
ns∑
i=1
|xˆtj ||i〉|xˆtj 〉
)
, (31)
where Nt = ns|xˆtj |2 + 1. And the quantum state
|ψt〉 = 1√
Nx
(
b|0〉|0〉+
ns∑
i=1
αi|xˆsi ||i〉|xˆsi〉
)
(32)
can be constructed with the training set Xˆs where Nx =
b2 +
∑ns
i=1 α
2
i |xˆsi |2 [10].
Compute the inner product of |ψxˆtj 〉 and |ψt〉
〈ψt|ψxˆtj 〉 =
1√
NtNx
(
b+
ns∑
i=1
αi|xˆsi ||xˆtj |〈xˆsi |xˆtj 〉
)
=
1√
NtNx
(
b+
ns∑
i=1
αiKξ(xˆsi , xˆtj )
)
(33)
with the swap test where Kξ(xˆsi , xˆtj ) = xˆ
T
si xˆtj [47].
The target label
ytj = sign
(
ns∑
i=1
αiKξ(xˆsi , xˆtj ) + b
)
(34)
can be ultimately classified [53].
V. ALGORITHMIC COMPLEXITY FOR
TRANSFER COMPONENT ANALYSIS
In this section, the performance of both the classical
and quantum TCA algorithms will be evaluated with an-
alyzing and comparing their algorithmic complexity.
In the first place, the algorithmic complexity of the
classical TCA algorithm is briefly reviewed. Origi-
nally, this domain adaptation problem is considered as
a semi-definite programming (SDP) problem which can
be solved in O((ns + nt)
6.5) with a kernel learning algo-
rithm [54]. The classical TCA algorithm creatively trans-
form the original SDP problem of finding a non-linear
map φ to solving eigenproblems of a specified matrix G.
The classical TCA algorithm ultimately contributes to
reducing the algorithmic complexity to (d(ns+nt)
2) [26].
As to the linear-algebra-based qTCA, let the matrix
H , K and L can be constructed by visiting a qRAM in
time O(log(ns+nt)). Hence, the density operator ρB can
be prepared in time O((κ31+κ
4
2) log(ns+nt)/ǫ
3) where κ1
and κ2 are the condition number ofH andK respectively
and ǫ is the error parameter [38]. Similarly, ρA can be im-
plemented in time O((κ33 + κ
4
2) log(ns+nt)/ǫ
3) where κ3
is the condition number of L. Thus, ρG can be obtained
in time O(poly(log(ns + nt)), κ4) where κ4 represents
the condition number of ρA [3]. With the qPCA, the
transformation matrix W can be ultimately obtained in
time O(log(ns+nt)). Therefore, the linear-algebra-based
qTCA can be implemented in time O(poly(log(ns+nt))).
It is obvious that the linear-algebra-based qTCA can
achieve exponential speedup compared with the classi-
cal TCA algorithm. In addition, the qSVM algorithm
is performed on the low-dimensional data sets to clas-
sify the target labels in O(log(dns)). Compared with the
classical SVM, the qSVM can also achieves exponential
speedup [10].
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have shown that an important
domain adaptation algorithm in transfer learning, the
transfer component analysis, can be implemented on the
quantum devices. Two quantum versions of the TCA
are presented. To be specific, the two designs are respec-
tively based on quantum basic linear algebra subroutines
7and a variational hybrid quantum-classical process. The
linear-algebra-based qTCA can be performed on a uni-
versal quantum computer with algorithmic complexity
logarithmic in the number of data points. It achieves ex-
ponential speedup over classical TCA. In addition, the
variational qTCA can be implemented on the near term
quantum devices. After the description of the main al-
gorithm, the qSVM algorithm is performed on the low-
dimensional data sets to classify the target labels with
exponential speedup. Although the linear-algebra-based
qTCA requires high quantum circuit depth and the vari-
ational qTCA can not provide the quantum speedup in
the whole procedure, it is demonstrated that quantum
computation can make a contribution to transfer learn-
ing. We hope that this work will inspire the design of
much more quantum transfer learning algorithms.
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